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Objectives Stenting of coronary lesions in patients over 70 years old
remains a challenging subset. The purpose of this study was to
analyse the therapeutic effectiveness and safety of coronary stent-
ing in patients with coronary heart disease over 70 years old.
Methods Between May 2001 to October 2007, data were collected
retrospectively on 416 patients with coronary heart disease treated
with coronary stenting in our institution. At-least 6 months
follow–up data were obtained and coronary angiogram was per-
formed in the presence of clinical or stress test ischaemia. The data-
base was analysed to exact univariate predictors of 6 months
adverse events.
Results A total of 416 patients were included, of 95 patients were
over 70 years old (the elder group), of 321 patients were under
70 years old (the younger group). (1) The constituting ratio of
pathological change contingents and involved positions among the
two groups was not notable difference, p>0.05. (2) The ratio of
restenosis in stents among the two groups wasn’t notable differ-
ence, p>0.05. (3) The major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE)
rate but acute myocardial infarction among the two groups was
notable difference over 6 months follow-up, p<0.01.
Conclusions The Therapeutic effectiveness and safety of implanted
stents in coronary heart disease patients over 70 years old was
similar to the younger group, but the MACE was higher than the
younger group, but the acute myocardial infarction over at-least
6-month follow-up.
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